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42' (12.80m)   2020   Galeon   425 Galeon
Seabrook  Texas  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Galeon
Engines: 2 Volvo Penta Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: IPS 500 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 380 Max Speed:
Beam: 12' 7" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: 3' 5" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 119 G (450.46 L) Fuel: 251 G (950.14 L)

$625,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2020
Beam: 12'7'' (3.84m)
Max Draft: 3' 5'' (1.04m)
LOA: 44' (13.41m)
LOD: 39' 4'' (11.99m)
Cabins: 2
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 27392 lbs
Fuel Tank: 251 gal (950.14 liters)
Fresh Water: 119 gal (450.46 liters)
HIN/IMO: GLN42508J920

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo Penta
IPS 500
Inboard/Outboard
380HP
283.37KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 51

Engine 2
Volvo Penta
IPS 500
Inboard/Outboard
380HP
283.37KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 51
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Summary/Description

Great opportunity to own a LIKE NEW Galeon 485 and a greatly reduced price over NEW!

The 425 HTS is a smaller sibling to the Galeon 485 HTS. We have re-invigorated the ever popular express style yacht by
eliminating the need for soft curtains while still providing a truly open yacht. Close it up and enjoy the climate controlled
cockpit or open the roof, doors, and windows and you can laugh about the old days of fighting canvas to stay dry from
the approaching rain shower. The sleek lines and aggressive profile make it easy to forget the yacht's true nature where
functionality and luxury are standard.

Features like wide side decks for easy bow access in all weather conditions and garage storage are sure to impress.
Below deck, the salon, two staterooms, and two heads await along with a dinette and galley. The owner's suite is located
midship and occupies the whole width of the yacht allowing for an incredible amount of volume and storage space. With
an IPS propulsion package, this yacht is revolutionary.

Overview

Electronics

Raymarine Chartplotter
Raymarine VHF RAY91 AIS
Raymarine Autopilot

Additional

Cablemaster for shore power cord
LED 32" RV in cockpit with blueray
LED 32" TV in aft cabin
Refrigerator in cockpit
Upgraded air conditioning system
Engines Volvo Penta with joystick
Fisher Panda P8 Mini
LED lights

Manufacturer Provided Description

The 425 HTS is a smaller sibling to the Galeon 485 HTS. We have re-invigorated the ever popular express style yacht by
eliminating the need for soft curtains while still providing a truly open yacht. Close it up and enjoy the climate controlled
cockpit or open the roof, doors, and windows and you can laugh about the old days of fighting canvas to stay dry from
the approaching rain shower. The sleek lines and aggressive profile make it easy to forget the yacht’s true nature where
functionality and luxury are standard.

Features like wide side decks for easy bow access in all weather conditions and garage storage are sure to impress.
Below deck, the salon, two staterooms, and two heads await along with a dinette and galley. The owner’s suite is located
midship and occupies the whole width of the yacht allowing for an incredible amount of volume and storage space. With
an IPS propulsion package, this yacht is revolutionary.

Disclaimer
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The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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